
For a better cluster for everyone

SAFE SMART FOOD

The Packaging Cluster coordinates the
Safe Smart Food project, to promote the

food and packaging ecosystem on an
international scale. The objective of the

initiative is to enhance collaboration
between the consortium of �ve

European clusters and improve the
management and competitiveness of

organizations and their companies,
especially that of SMEs. The nature of

this call is, therefore, multisectoral and
multi-stakeholder.

The consortium will work on seven aspects
that converge in the two sectors:

1 Food Technology
2 Smart Products
3 Food Safety 
4 Sustainability
5 Smart Packaging
6 End User 
7 Last Mille

Over 50 exchanges are planned between the companies involved, during the
two years that the Safe Smart Food project will last, organizing 3-day missions to
these countries, where our members can participate (ask about available travel
options). Tools for innovation, internationalization, networking, sustainability
and C2C workshops will be used to achieve the objectives.

The Packaging Cluster coordinates the
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consortium made up of clusters from
Spain, Lithuania, Latvia and Austria: the

Foodservice Cluster from Catalonia,
Lietuvos Maisto Eksportuotoju Asociacija
(LITMEA) from Lithuania, Latvijas Partikas

Uznemumu Federacija from Latvia and
the Business Upper Austria - OO

WIRTSCHAFTSAGENTUR GMBH from
Austria

Would you like to participate in the Safe Smart Food project
so that the services o�ered by the cluster are more tailored

to your needs?

You just have to answer the following satisfaction survey so that we can enhance our
management skills and build a new strategy based on the demands we receive from the
members.

Your opinion is important to us.

Satisfaction Survey

Related news 🔴⚫ ⚪ 

6 Catalan clusters have raised more than
half a milion euros from the European
Commission to develop innovation
projects

The entities that have obtained these funds, which have
been accessed by competitive competition, are the Digital
Cluster, the Foodservice Cluster, the Packaging Cluster,
the Cluster d'Il·luminació de Cataluny,...

The Packaging Cluster promotes the
“Safe Smart Food” project to generate
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exchanges between companies at
European level
Safe Smart Food is a European project, within the COSME
Program, created to improve the services of the
participating clusters, both at the consortium level and at
the individual level...
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